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The Stwr.
<Oir columne to-day, prevnt a panorama of the

doing ! of the whole t'amih of mankind. Three
¦teas ers arriw i at this pop* yesterday, bringing us

new from all parts of the world, and which our
rentiers will' fnd transfriwi to our columns. The
©¦grossing er_>nt in Europe was the approaching
B«ptials of X ipoleon TIT. to the lady of his heart.
Throughout*Fran- the j- pi' have respsnded with
enthusiasm his re-*1' but unkingly, act of

rirtner fur hin;-< If, and the greatest pre-
w re being made in Paris to give iclat to

nnptiaii. The city of Paris had Toted a valua-
)«e pres-eut of jewels to the Empress, which she has
nobly decfi led accepting, suggesting to the council
that thsir cost might be better expended in some
work of cfe jxity. Vim I'imperatrice ! Agreatpeace
.onferencc held its first sitting in Manchester, on

the 27th, at which Mr Bright made a long speech,
in which he dieted the probabilities of war be¬
tween England and the United States. Though the
-orator is not much of an authority on such points,
jet we t .rink the topic of sufficient interest to give
an* extract from he's speech. Mexican affairs, it
¦weold seem, are attracting much attention in Eng¬
land. There had been no late arrivals from the gold
xggionB, though several ships were being looked out
toz ; among those now on their return to England
arc the Great Britain and Sydney. On the Europe¬
an continent the political movements in Spain, and
Ik progress of- the Montenegrine hostilities, are the
afcief points of interest just now. We torn over the
Whole news to our readers, who will And in it much
?..attract and engage their attention.
The steamships Northern Light and Uncle Sam

arrived yesterday morning, bringing us San Fran-
.aasco papers to the 15th of January, from which we

gather full details of the newB hitherto briefly fur
niahed by telegraph from New Orleans. The intel-

, Sgenee possesses a painful interest. Famine had
f 4one its fell work within the snow-beleaguered
Surges of the mountains, and some of the miners had
Wbootately died of starvation. The destitution was
¦nt confined tc solitary and scattered instances, but
II seems to have affected entire communities, situated

i to remote districts, which had been rendered almost
I taeoesslble from a number of causes, the principal

c f which was the inundation of the roads and the de¬
al taction of bridges by the immense floods. Each
Tc *se! on its arrival at the port of San Francisco pre-
gr ited a bill of mortality that was truly alarming.
On the passage of the "teamskip Cortes, from Pana¬
ma to Mac Francisco, no less than twenty seven of
her i uasengers were sonsigned to the rolling waters
of th. * Pacific, all of whom died from dysentery and
(ever dweaat-u which were engendered in the transit
across thf .isthmus. On th« steamer S. S. Lewis,
eleven d«rt!« occurred ; on the steamer Panama
there a ere-eifSt deaths, and on the California five ;
besides fow on the Winfield Scott, and a number on

sailing vessels. The news is very interesting, and
will requ ite on attentive perusal
The sti amcr* from the Isthmus brought late and

toterestir % advices from the territories of Doseret
and Oregi ¦&; *'1(J Hawaiian Kingdom; Tahiti; New
Zealand; t be i-rti/mus of Panama, Jamaica, Ac.

From th e IJ.molulu papere we gloan the particu¬
lars of sev 'rai serious maritime disasters among
them a conl miation of the reported loss of the whale-
ehip A. H. 1 Rowland. Also, a full report of the busi¬
ness of the i onfinse whaling fleet recently moored
in the vicinitj ' of the Sandwich Islands: a synopsis
of the new <>mf>titution of Hawaii, and many
otlfcer items of wo»*.«6eraXJe interest to the general
re ider.

The rumored Terv<fct of the natives of Tahiti against
the*J^nch, is provjuc<ed a hoax. The enterpris-
inff rmpt it of the age is manifesting itself among

ce,* ? well as nearly nil the other inhabitants of
the Pa^c islands. Their railroad and other pro¬
jects'^improvement are rapidly advancing.
Th r*f appears to be no end tj the discoveries of

gold utd^ther precious metals, it is now announced
that k< W arl auriferons quartz have been found in
New 7a and a belief prevailed that the island
teemed \ nth .reasures.

According; **> some of the British West India
papers, her JCijesty's colonies are in a fair way of
becoming < tepo, ulated in consequence of the exten¬
sive cmigra'i>iop,.o Australia.

Adrices froaj i'io Janeiro totho2d ult announce

that the yell'** ver was still raging with great
viro,en»'.
The strike nni«fc? the railroad employees and me¬

chanics at Baltitugi , which has been in a great
measure seized, t led to the Norfolk and Ports¬
mouth boilw and cm manufacturers. No compro¬
mise has yet fceen with the operatives in the
latter places.

Despatches tna.< Bafti»»re and Washington ohro-
rtcir the iindinjr over of a oonple of naval offlrers.
oo TOspiciofl of the »Hecret*»? of the Navy that the*
intantai to fixiit a <lu. I-

t^j¥'Cti)af-rj in faney «toek» wocld do well to nwl

carefully Uj* money article in.'k'n day'n paper. A
little caution may save wiany from serious loase*.
New rtockn have l»een brought out ho fa-t with mich
larpe capital*, and upon well nlim foundations. that
th* market is over supplied, arid ont of th«se dny*
these may be a stampede am '.a.' hollow which will
Matter the whole crowd.
Jhe anniversary of tlw> Handay School tfiiwionnry

AjMM*>Htk/n wax celebrated last evening, at the
Bleeclitr street Presbyterian chur< h. The covfm
gatioo wa« to/erably numeroua. The proceed! «ifs
wtnroi*ned w,Ui prayer and muKinjr, after which
the 8e,*rettry road tbe report. Iter. Joel l^rker. I).
P., the Fter. B. B. Camptield, Jr., the Kev. Mr. Hurt
Ictt and th* Hsw- Mr. Hoard in«n then addicted the

childnf, «J otfukd 9ut tbc wtovii wvul'j j

result by an extension of the Sabbath school system
throughout the la»d, and called upon thc*e preaent
to contribute u far a* their meana would allow. Af¬
ter a collection had been made, the doxology sun-,
and a benediction pronounced, the congregation
separated.

Lient. Charles B. Brower, of the Third Regiment
of United States lufantry, died at his residence, in
Platbush, last Satunlay. His remains will lie in the
City Hall, Brooklyn, up to the time of his funeral.
Mr. Hrower served in the Mexican war with great
credit, being at the time attached to the First Regi¬
ment of New York Volunteers. Sergeant Henry
Stanton, also a gallant member of the New York
Volunteers, was buried at * Ireenwood yesterday, with
military honors.
Important Itepoit of tt»c ConamitMft on

Foreign Relation* of the SciiuU.Tk« Der¬
nier laaue.
The telegraphic synopsis of the <rx\>ort of the

Committee on Foreign Relations the Senate,
on the subject of British encroachments in
Central America, published ia the Hgrald
Saturday, although meagre, has not failed to
arrest public attention. T?ie report itself, we
understand, is vw*y full and conclusive. It re¬
lates to two points :

1st. The seizure of the islands of Unatan.
Bonacca. Utlla, Barbarat, Helena, p/ d Morat,
and their organization as a colony of Great

| Britain, under the denomination oC the "Bay
Islands"

2d. "The occupufr<>n in sovereif^ .y, and the
organization as a-rolony, of that j# rt of Guate¬
mala known as Belize, or. vulga*'y and impro¬
perly. "British- Vonduras.''
The question of the value which is to t>e at¬

tached to tlx ex-post facto understanding be¬
tween Mcesrw. Clayton and Balwer, in respect to
the treaty (f 1850. is also aJluded to in this re¬

port. but only as an incident, and as subordinate
to the morj important issuf3 which the aggres¬
sions ofG 'eat Britain have raised. This under¬
standing, in the opiniooi of the committee,
amount* to nothing mo^e than an admission
that whatever legal rifl.ts England possesses
in BeW se are unaffected by the treaty. W hat
these rights are is well known; they consist on.

ly of a precarious license to cut dyewood, and
I nothing more. If England transcends those

i riglTiS. she violates, not only the treaty, but
; also the supplementary understauding lietween

Messrs. Clayton and Bulwer. A reservation of
legal and just rights cannot warrant illegal

i and unjust assumptions, such as the organiza¬
tion of Belize as a colony involves.

In respect to the main questions to which the
attention of the committee has been called, the

i report is more explicit, and uses the most dircct
language. It says that the islands of Ruatan,

! &c. lying in the bay of Honduras, in the opin-
1 ion of the committee, constitute part of the ter-

' ritorv of the republic of Honduras, and there¬
fore form a part of Central America; in conse¬

quence, their occupation and colonization by
Great Britain is a violation of the treaty of
April 19, 1850. which provides that Great Bri¬
tain " shall neither occupy, fortify, or colonize,
any part of Central America." Such being the
opinion of the committee, after mature delibera¬
tion. it is not difficult to predict what will be
the policy of the incoming administration.
Great Britain must withdraw, uucondi.
tionally, from the islands in question or
maintain her piratical hold on them at
the expense of a rupture with the United
States. The rights of the feeble and friendly
republic of Honduras are thus formally recog¬
nized, and her wavering confidence in the good
faith of the United States re-assured. Thus is
the first step, and an important one, taken to
regain the influenc^lost through the ignoraneet
folly, and subserviency of the preseut adminis¬
tration.
The recognition of the territorial and sove¬

reign rights of Guatemala over Belize are hard¬
ly less explicit In fact, they have more than
once been admitted by Great Britain herself,
notwithstanding her present arrogant and offen.
jive pretensions. Upon this point we cannot

i do better than copy the cautious but significant
language of the report :.

The committee, from the information before them,
i entertain a decided opinion that the British settlc-
i rnent" at Belize, as denned by the treaties with Spain,lie within the territory of the republic of Guatemala,

and so equally constitute a part of Central America.
Should such be the fact, while the committee are
rot prepared to say that the engagements of the
treaty of 1*50 would require that those settlement*
?hall be abandoned and discontinued on the part of

< rreat Britain, yet this government would have justI cauce of complaint against any extension of the limits
i of these settlements beyond those prescribed bySpain, or as further allowed by the republics when

t'nev may l>e founded, and that in any manner to en¬
large or change the character of these settlements, by
any mode of jurisdiction, would be in violation of said
treaty. I

In other word?, any conversion of the license
to cut logwood into territorial sovereignty* un-

I ^jler the name of a colony or otherwise, would
l e a violation of the treaty of 1850. notwith-

i standing and granting full weight to the under¬
standing of Messrs. Clayton and Bulwer. If.
then, the information should prove true, that
Great Britain has organized Belize as a colony,
we have another distinct issue presented, in
which England has the alternative of receding
from her unfounded pretensions or risk a rup¬
ture with the United States.
Guatemala has hitherto been very much un¬

der English influence and has been induced to
do many things in conflict with her true inter¬
ests under English instigation. The agents of
Great Britain have sedulously inculcated there

a distrust of the United States, and endeavored
to create the impression that it was her policy
to overwhelm and absorb rather than protect
and foster, the Fmaller republics of the conti¬
nent. The government and people of Guate¬
mala will now discover their error. The hypo¬
crite that warned them against the United
States and affected the language of friendship,
has licen the fir^t to abuse their confidence, and
endeavor to rob theia of their territories. On
(lie other hand the highest legislative body of
the United States, through its most important
and influential committee, has asserted, and
the government of which it is an exponent will
firmly maintain, the rights of Guatemala oe the
highest and most disinterested grounds.
We cannot too warmly express our grati¬

fication with the report of the committee. It is
an earnest for the fuiure, arvJ assure* kh tliat
for the next four years our foreign affairs will
be conducted with a vigor, and watchful and
jealous cr.r" worthy of tb<> age and our own
commanding and responsible position.
But we trust the committee will not stop

hf'rc : th'-re are other matters in Central Amer¬
ica which demand theh* immediate attention.
Almost three years have elapsed since the sig¬
nature of the Clayton and Bulwer treaty ; but
England has not relaxed her pretensions on the
.Mosquito shore. She still assumes to exercise
her alleged .' protectorate "

amounting to prac¬
tical sovereignty, over that region. Her ve-u

sels of war. it is true, have stopped firing on
American steamers in the port of San Juan;
hut one is kept constantly there to overawe the
tvwr>, (uti ij?m wwrtiu;'

her ancient and indisputable sovereignty. A
handful of savages, without laws or civil in¬
stitutions of any kind, without the rite of mar¬

riage, with no distinct idea of God, and desti¬
tute of a written language, England still en¬

deavors to pass off on the world as an inde¬
pendent nationality, f>ntitl«d to the considera¬
tion cf a sovereign State. Apart from all
treaty stipulations which this gross fraud con¬

stantly \iolates. on the high ground of decency
and international law, these insolent assump¬
tions should cease. Nicaragua, wlrch has
suffered most aud longest from English
aggressions, should not be forgotten. Her
claims to our sympathy arc foremost and most
imperative, because she has suffered most fro^
Eiwlish encroachments, and because she has
been most unworthily treated, not only "by the
Existing administration of our government, but
by companies of our citisons, to whom she ge¬
nerously threw open the gates of prosperity an<t
profit. Insulted in her sovereignty by a pro¬
position to erect a negro monarchy witliia her
indisputable limi ts, and insulted in her dignity
by the dismiss?.'! of her minister, for no other
reason than Ivecause he discharged his duties
faithfully, and upheld firmly the honor of his
country- under these circumstances, while we
render to Honduras and Guatemala the support
whicli is due to them, let us not forget our old
and steadfast friends in the much-abused but
always unyielding republic of Nicaragua.

' General Pierce's Cabinet.The Question Set-

| tied. Perhaps.Glory Enough for Two or

Three Day*.
We published yesterday, from one of our cor-

; respondents at Washington, a complete schedule
: of General Pierce's Cabinet, and, for the more

extensive information of our readers, we give
it again to-day. It is as follows:.

' Caleb Curbing, of Mush Secretary of State.
A. C. Klagg, of New York ... . . .Secretary of the Treasury.

| Robert F. Stockton, of S.J:... Secretary of the Navy.
: Jffforson Dtvis, of Mis* Secretary of War.

S Jamos C. Dobbin, of N. C Secretary of the Interior.
R. M'Oellaud. of Michigan .... Postmaster General.
James Campbell, of I'enn Attorney General.

From all our sources of information, includ¬
ing the latest urrivals from Concord and Bos¬
ton, we are strongly inclined to the opinion that
the majority, or some, of the above list will be
submitted, on the lifth of March next, for the
confirmation of the Senate. In the meantime,
all the multifarious cliques and factions of the
cumbersome democratic party have been sore¬

ly embarrassed at the imperturbable silence of
General Pierce on the Btibject. As far as we

can ascertain, of all the visiters to Concord, or

applicants for information in any other way. di¬
rect or indirect excepting the several individ¬
uals selected for the cabinet.not a solitary man
has received of General Pierce a particle of in¬
formation concerning these important appoint¬
ments.

In this inflexible secresy which he has thus
maintained, we have a very striking illustra¬
tion that, in the sterling qualities of self-reli¬
ance, self-possession, tact, and sagacity, the
President elect is by no means deficient. We
apprehend that he has consulted, in keeping his
own cabinet counsels, the very best, and, in¬
deed, the only safe policy he could have pur¬
sued, notwithstanding the temptations and
perplexities by which he has been so incessant¬
ly surrounded. What, for example, would have
been the consequences had Gen. Pierce, in some
authoritative form, promulgated his cabinet ad¬
visers a month ago to the world ? Whoever
they might have been no matter who.every
man of them would have been assailed by the
combined forces of all the petty personal, local
or sectional cliques opposed to him; and while
the characters of the appointees, however pure
or above reproach, would thus have been torn
into fragments, the whole party throughout the
country would have been thrown into a state
of insurrection. General Pierce would have
been worried to death by numberless detach-

| ments of mutineers; and, in adhering to bis first
selections, they would be endangered by the
probable organization of hostile conspiracies in
the Senate.
Such are the powerful reasons in justification

of the inexorable and vigilant silence of Gen.
Pierce concerning the members of his Cabinet.
He has saved the characters of his official ad¬
visers from unlimited abuse himself from un¬

limited annoyances.and all concerned from
conspiracies, intrigues, plots and counterplots,
dangerous to the integrity of the administra¬
tion and the fidelity of the party, and likely to
throw everything into confusion before any¬
thing could be definitely done. By keeping his
Cabinet to himself till the time arrives for sub-
mitting it to the Senate, he holds the game in
hie own hands, and all the various cliques and
squads of the party are kept in chcck. They
will not move while there is danger of commit¬
ting incurable blunders; and when the time ar¬

rives for action there will be no time for treach¬
ery, and the Cabinet will thus be ratified by ac¬
clamation.
But if Gen. Pierce lias pursued this policy of

unconquerable silence respecting his Cabinet,
whence this plausible announcement of the
identical gentlemen who are said to compose
it? It is derived from various sources, more or
less reliable. It is utterly out of the question,
in a matter of such universal interest, to com¬
mand inviolable secresy. And thus we account
to our readers for the Cabinet at the head of this
chapter. The thing, prima facie, has a genuine
look about it; but if anybody can give us a bet¬
ter one, let'us have it. Time is precious.
Next reours the important question, how will

this Cabinet answer, assuming it to be the
thing? There will be some wry mouths among
the . old fogies." so called, and especially at the
bare mention of the name of Caleb Cushing-
Hut as no man can doubt his talents, learning,
industry, and practical qualifications, we pre-
fume that even Uright, of Indiana, will submit
to his confirmation. l'"lagg. of New York for
the Treasury, we regard as a good hit between
the extremes of the hard shells and soft shells.
In 1845, the Silas Wright wing expected his
nomination by Mr. Polk, and were very much
outraged at being superseded by Marcy ; but
as Marcy is now in the same interest with
Flagg. the nomination of the latter ought to 1*»
satisfactory to both sides of the house. Stock-
ten, for the Navy, will Ikj universally conceded
as x capital appointment. It holds out In full
relief the promise of practical reform in this
J.ramii of the service- thoroughgoing and prac¬
tical. fo»m beginning to end. The bill I«»r the

r< 'orfc'flna.ntion of the Navy, which hao recently
] !.¦ .< (! the /Senate, is mo t ' a ti- factory evidence

in this view ; and we take this occasion to
admonish th<* House that the wants of
the Navy, the condition of our foreign
affairs, and all the manifestations given out
of the public sentiment of the country, de¬
mand that the bill should be made a law of
the land as speedily n<" possible. At this crisis
in cux kictcry, la the ^orU'i hi-tory,

view of the momentoas aspects of o jr relations
with Cuba. Mexico and Central America, no¬

thing is more imperatively depended than the
reorganization, root and hrp^ch, of the Navy.
Pass the bill and put StockV>n in the Navy De¬
partment, or any other niau who can control
the horse marines a» as he did in Califor¬
nia, and then, whe*j the Navy is needed for hot
work, we may <'jq^t to see the fur fly.

Ot Jefferso^ X)»v'i8, an an eminent graduate of
^ L'st Poir^_ aH a practical soldier, as establish¬

ed on field of liuena Vista-- and as a practi¬
ce ^Oifrvinun as continued i« his chairmanship
ot, tb«> Military Committee of the Senate, to go
no further, it is not necessary to say much in
urging his su{terior fitness for the War Oiflce.
The recession question, however, here confronts
us ; but as General Davis promptly gave in his
support to General l'ierce and the Baltimore
platform, and as the State l ights branch of the
party is predominant in the South, we should
not be surprised if this reported nomination,
or something of the same stripe, were officially
confirmed on the 5tli of March.
Of Mr. Dobbin, of North Carolina, the world

at large knows little more than of the couutrv-
man's horse

" Gee up, Dobbin, gee up and gee ho !"
But he lias been a good, hard working mem¬

ber of Congress; and this fact, and the late re.

pcatod attempts of the democrats of his State
Legislature to get him into the United States
Senate, are very strong recommendations in bis
favor. r. M Clelland. of Michigan, is a man of
the Fame class, for lie has also been a useful
working member of the House, and has received
the most decided expressions of the partiality
of the democrats of Michigan.next, perhaps, to
General Cass. But the friends of Col. Medary,
of Ohio, are sanguine that their man is good
for the Post Oflice; and it is not impossible that
it may yet turn out so to be. But notwith¬
standing the good opinion which General
Pierce, it is said, entertains for Medary, we in¬
cline to think that the more immediate wish of
General Cass has been consulted in the person
of M'Clclland. Of Judge Campbell, of Pennsyl¬
vania we presume very little doubt will be en-

j tertaiucd; and very little opposition will be
manifested when his name goes up to the Capi¬
tol, through the medium of Mr. Sidney Webster.

'¦ By and large," as Old Bullion would say.
our Cabinet is a pretty stitt' Cabinet, and as nice
a piece of mosaic as could well be put toge¬
ther. The Tyler-Young American progressive
democracy are admirably represented in the
person of Cubbing the soft shells in the person
ofFlagg, and the hard shells in M'Clelland; and
while Davis stands the exponent of Southern
rights, free trade and annexation, Dobbin comes

up to the rescue as a Union-conservative
old hunker, and Stockton as the fearless cham¬
pion of coal and iron and home protection,
sailors' rights, and the reform of the Navy. If
this arrangement does not Batisfy the various
local and sectional factions of the party. North
and South, we shall give up the task in des-
pair.

But, satisfactory or otherwise to this or that
particular set, we are seriously disposed to be¬
lieve that our Cabinet ia very near the mark.
And we are not without our circumstantial evi¬
dence to support it. But, as General Taylor
changed his Cabinet on his way to Washington,
there may be possibly a change or two in our

schedule during the next two weeks, or even
an entire revolution, should Mr. Hunter agree
to stand at the top, and Mr. Cushing at
the bottom, with A. O. P. Nicholson as an

offset to the State Rights Premier. Still, how¬
ever that may be, we apprehend that General
Pierce lias considered the conciliation of the
several cliques of his party as but an incidental
consideration his paramount object evidently
being a practical working Cabinet, up to the
standard of the times; and the closeness with
which he himself has kept the secret, is proof
positive that his Cabinet, whatever it may be,
will be of his own choosing, lie has sufficiently
shown the party and the country that he
intends to assume the responsibility as¬

signed him; and that, ub the agent of the
people, he intends to select his advisers,
instead of submitting the work to the
cliques and coteries at Washington or else¬
where. Furthermore, we are somewhat confi¬
dent that if the Cabinet is refractory or unma¬
nageable. he will dismiss them without ceremony
and select another, and another, and yet ano¬

ther, until he procures a set that will work as a

unit; not dictating the policy of the admi-
nistration, as in the case of Gen. Taylor, but
faithfully pursuing the policy of the chief of the
administration, unmixed with any mischievous
conspiracy looking to the succession.
But upon this point we may have something

to say to-morrow. Our Cabinet is glory enough
for one day. Let the disappointed of the hun¬
gry democracy look into it, turn it over, piece
ly piece, and all in the lump, and then let them
give us a more plausible Cabinet, if they can.
Tf they cannot, we shall conclude that, for the
time being, the Cabinet is a settled question.
Who speaks first ?

The Tex Million" Project. The Washington
Union claims for itself the credit of having
first suggested the policy of placing at the dis¬
cretion of General Pierce the sum of ten mil¬
lions of dollars, to meet such exigencies aa may
arise in our foreign aJTairs in the long interval
of nine months to the next meeting of Congress.
This is a little too fast. The measure was first
promulgated and advocated in the New York
Herald; and had not the very cautious and
i kittish editors of the Union, and the '. old
fogies'' of the House of Representatives, been
iifraid of their shadows, the ten million project
might have been, by this time, the law of the
land. A political organ that is so very fear¬
ful to move that it doea not take a step for¬
ward without consulting all the old grannies
of Congress, could not have ventured to lead
off for the ten million measure. The thing was

impossible. A terrapin haa to travel by slow
nnd easy stages. A locomotive is a different
tyap. That s all.

MASfunii-.sErrs Akti-Slavebt Societv..The
following perrons were choecn at the lat#nu-
iiunl meeting of this Bocicty, to constitute its
L'oard of Managers for the ensuing year: Wil¬
liam Lloyd GarrNon. Maria Weston Chapman,
Cornelius IJramhall. Eliza Lee Follon, Charles
K. Whipple, William I. Bowditch, Wendell Phil¬
lips, John Rogers, Anne W. Weston, John M.
Spear, Samuel May, Jr., John T. Sargeant.

Here, now. we have a practical exemplifioa-
tion of Woman's rights. Maria Weston Chap-
man stands next to that great abolition Mogul,
Lloyd Garrison himself This is, how»rer, but
the beginning. Who knows but that pome one
of these " strong minded women" may lie tin
next abolition candidate for President of the
United Ktates. or for Governor of Massachusetts,

Important Commkhcui. Order..Our Trade
with St, Thomas..We are credibly ioform-
ed that the government of the United States
lias given positive instructions to the commer¬

cial agent at St. Thomas. W. I., to discontinue
charging the register fees of four dollars on

American vessels anchoring at that port wh»- n

they merely touch, without loading or diw>uarg_
ing cargo, or coming to an entry at tt\e custom
Louse. It has been the practice heretofore, for
many years, for the consuior comiuerciul
agent at that island, to demand vessels' regis¬
ters. Ac.. and exact the fee of four dollars,
whether loading or discharging cargo or enter¬

ing at the ciifto/n house; but the representations,
petitions, Ac., against its illegality aud unjust-
ncFR, have induced the government to make
this decision.

St. Thomas being, as it is termed, a free port,
centrally situated a large number of vessels of
all nations touch there for orders, supplies, ad¬
vices, &c.. without doing business that is to

say, loading.or discharging cargo. Tiie govern¬
ment of that island requires, all registers, sail¬
ing licenses, &c., deposited at the custom house
and there remain until their departure. The
commercial agent has made this a plea for
collecting the lees on American vessels, rcgard-

j ing the same as an entry; whereas the govern¬
ment does not require a vessel to enter at the
custom house, unless cargo is taken in or dis-

; charged, and the register fees of four dollars
; can only he exacted when a vessel comes to an

entry at the custom house for the purpose of
taking in or discharging cargo.
We arc pleased to see this restriction re¬

moved from our commerce in that quarter.
The Siame.sk Twins op Abolitionism..Gar-

, rison's abolition Liberator calls ''Bennett's
; Herald," the ' special organ of Pandemonium,

and the zealous defender of the American
i church." The Fourier abolition organ of this

J city gives this journal also the fearful title of
" the Satanic press ;" and we suspect the rea-

; son is that the IIerai.d is the zealous defend-
I er" of this American Union. Such compliments
| from Garrison and Greeley are but another

confirmation of that old established fact in na-

|
tural history concerning birds of the same fea-
ther. What a happy pair !

Tile Theatre*.
Of the public amusements of this metropolis, we have

but <o record the same prosperous condition during the
past week, as has characterized the entire season. About

a score of theatros, concert rooms, dioramas, or other
exhibitions, have had their doass open nightly, and the
report from all, is crowded houses and well filled treasu¬
ries. To the uninitiated in the peculiarities of New York,
it would seem an inexplicable mystery how all these es¬

tablishments manage to sustuta themselves; but the
! problem is easily solved when it U recollected what a

stream of strangers, from all parts of the world, is emptied
: daily into this embouchure and when is also considered the

peculiar construction of society here, distributed, as such
a large proportion of the population is, among hotels and

boarding houses, and thereforo driven to teek outside
amusements.

First among these "amusements, as well in its high cha¬
racter, as in its groat success, has been, of course, the
splendid series of operas given at Niblo's by Madame
Sontag and her talented collaLorcUews. ''Von Pas-
quale" was performed to brilliant houses on the two
first evenings of the opera, and " La Sonnambula" was

repeated on the third. Madame Sontag has been
finely successful in her representation of the role
of Norina, and has added thereby still another ornament
to the triumphant wreath which encircles her brow. On
Saturday evening she assisted at opening a new music hall

at Philadelphia, and this evening she is announced to ap¬
pear, for the first time in this city, as Lucy Ashton, in the
beaatiful opera constructed on Sir Walter Scott's romance

of the " Bride of Lammermoor."
The next greatest musical event of the past week has

been Mr. L. M. Gottschalk's dilrut here as a pianist, in
a grand concert given by him In Niblo's saloon, on Friday

evening. His success more than verified the high public
expectation formed of him from his great European suc¬

cess, and the young artist wn.i greeted with a most
enthusiastic reception from a crowded and fashionable
assemblage.
But if Gottschalk's debut has been a leading feature of

the past week, that of the coming week will be, par excel¬
lence, the cancert to be given at Metropolitan Hall, on

Tuesday evening, the 22d, by the most admired and
brilliant yourg artist of the day, the distinguished juvo-
nile maestro, little Paul Julien. Under the magical in¬
fluence evoked from his violin, all other sweet sounds
are for the time erased from the memory of the charmed
auditcry, and the young proven^al minstrel is acknow¬
ledged with acclamation as the most charming violinist
of the age, and the worthy representative of the ancient
glories of the whole line of his musical compatriots down
from the Crusades. Still further attractions will surround
his coacert, in the assistance to be rendered to it by
Madame Sontag, who has proffered her services to her
little favorite, and by Badiali, l'o/.xolini, Rocco and Eck-
ert, all of whom have, in the Fame generous manner,
volunteered their artistic service*.
Burton's theatre has had nothing daring the week

calling for particular notice, for crowded houses have
been, during the season, the order of each night, and it is
enough to sny that no diminution is perceptible. "The
Serious Family," "Paris and London" and "Nicholas
Nickleby," have alternated the performances at this
theatre.
The Broadway lias replaced the exhibition of the

Chinese trovpe by the engagement of the distinguished
romedienne Miss Fitrpatriok, an! of the celebrated dan-
:-cuic*, Soto, Pougaud, De Melis-e, Drouet, Lavigne, Lee-
<ler and Mons. Mege. With such attractions it is no won-

¦ ler that it has enjoyed crowded houses during tho week.
Wallack's has ably sustained the reputation which it

has so signally acquired within the brief space of six
months. It is patronized by large and fashionable au¬

diences, and occupies the first rank among our metropo¬
litan theatres. The " Lady of Lyons" ha< been repeated,
with a splendid cast, each evening of the past week, with
the luughable afterpiece of the '. Review."

In the How fry theatre, young Mr. Hamblin, the eon of
its late proprietor, made Ills tlibul on Tuesday eveuing
last, with much ecUU.
The National theatre has had a suoccssful run In the

presentation of the dramatic piece, "O'Neal, the Urtat."
We regTCt to see that the neat little theatre known as

¦White's Varieties, is advertised to be dispOrcd of. Thin
is the only symptom of theatrical unsuc«»sf* which lias
comc under our notice for some time.

llArnum's Museum, the Circus, Heller's Faloon of Won¬
ders, and Christy's and Wood's concert room*, come
under our category of prosperous establishment*. And
if s for the dioramic aad panoramic representations which
-v ill l>e found advertised in our columns, they are also
enjoying a large share of patronng*».
Hy reference to our advertising columns, It will he seon

thut the dramatic ulavc satire, retaliating upon Kngland
for her recent interference with our atT.ilrs. (and of which
v.e rpoke some days since.) is completed, and promisa*
to produce oontiderable excitement. It U said the au¬
thor has already arranged with mantgers in throe diffor-
»nt cities fur its production, and 1ms so limited the prloe
of copies as to make it an ol^ect of eager interest to

. very theatre in the Union, groat and small, to have a
< hanee at it.
The benefit of Madame Ailioni, at Boston, on the 11th

Instsnt, was a brilliant affair. The andicnoc wn of a

highly fa.-liioniiblo and appreciative character, and fdie
King wHh unusual energy »nd sweetness. Hie has boon
ie engaged for three nights.
The subscriptions for the stocl: for the no sr Opera Hoj«e

nod Theatre at Boston, amount to tiJ.'l.ffcK), and tho odl-
fce will be erected on the Mnlodeon and M.ison street lot
this summer, and be oomplcted by the fall, ready f»r oo.

cuponcy.

Nkw Mail ARRA-WttKNT?..The first expre»s train for
( annda. as far as Kingstonand Toronto, leaves this morn¬

ing at six o'clock, over the Hudson IUver Kail road, Mr.
John McNamee takes charge of the mail". Tliey will bo
delivered in Toronto tomorrow morning.
Hie nctv arrangement for tl'O transmls ion or the mails

between lioston and New Yoik on Sunday nights wri" to
go into operation last night. This will save th® bmloeas
n.en of the two cities twenty four hours.

Cw.'.riAN Puu,iamp:nt. The C.uuMlian f'ur!u-
IttVut W*it M" w W; I

NEWS BY TEleGRAPH,
From Washington.atv' T .JBCK'8 church.aib line kailboab.

WAWiTHOTo?* Feb. 13, 1853.
rj«T>. Pierce ban rented a pew In Rev. J. C. Smith'i Kw

School Presbyterian Church, which he tttanM when
Senator.
Theie in a good prospect for the passage «>f Mr. Dotj'.j

bill for the eonstruftion of an air line milroad be¬
tween t hi- city and New York. A petition favorable to
the projcct was appropriately referred by the Houae yM»

I terday.
Anticipated Duel PrrTentnl.

NAVAL OFFICERS ROUND TO KEKP TUB I'KAOB.

Haltmork, K» b. 13, 1853.
A despatch wan received last nia;ht from "Wretary Ken¬

nedy, by Judge Stump, requesting the arrest of lieuten¬
ant W. W. Pollock, of the navy, on the gronnd of a belief
that be hn* come to Baltimore from New York to flgl>t t»

duel. He wan arrested, and bound over to answer to-
morrow morning.

Washington, Fob. 13.P. 1L
Wo ennnot learn anything about the intended doel, ex*

cept that a naval otllcer. named Nelson. was arretted hurt)
last evening, and bound over to keep the poaee, on a

cliergc of being about to fl^ht.

The Snow Storm Down En-it
Boftro.v, K»b. 13, 188ft

It commenced snowing here this morning at feur
o'clock, and nearly six inches have failun. At flvo
o'clock this evening there was a prospect of clearing up
cold.

SPRlNnmcLD, Mass., Feb. 13 P. M.
We have had a jlriving snow storm here all day, and

the mail train which left llostou this afternoon for Nevf
York, will be, necessarily, much delayed. The snow irt
about half a foot deep. This evening the weather ia clear>

From Springfield, Maes.
DEATH OF A Dl8TINOriSIIED LAWYER FATAL CASS

OK HYDROPHOBIA.
Springfield, Feb. 18, 1803.

Tlie Hon. William Porter, of I^ee, a prominent member*
of tlie Berkshire county bar, died of erysipelas, on Fri¬
day. He was recently the State's attorney for the western
district of Massachusetts.

A little boy, aged C years, died here on Friday, of a sud¬
den attack of the hyropliobia, induced, as is supposed, by
the bite of a mad dog, two years ago.

Interesting Item* from Baltimore.
TI1K STRIKE AMONG RAILROAD OPEKATIVB8 IIOMI»
C1DE FATAL ACCIDENT.LATER FROM BIO, KTO.

liAiTiMORK, Feb. 13, 1863.
The boiler and car makers of Norfolk awl Portsmouth

have struck, and Kent a committeo to this eity. The en¬

gineers and brakemen of the ltaltimore and Ohio Railroad
resumed their posts last night, and the large accumula¬
tion of freight {rains, covering the tracks for many miles
in the vicinity of the Camden street station, Mount Clare,
and Ijicust l'oint, are now rapidly disappearing. The
Ohio liailroad mechanic* will go to work to morrow
morning. Messrs. Winan's, Denmead's, and other large
establishments, still refuse to accedo to the demand, and
another meeting will be held in Monument square in the
morning. President Wright, of the Susquehanna road,addres.-ed the men, acknowledged they were entitled to
the advance, advised them to go to work, and present
their grievances to the board, and had no doubt of afa>
vorable response. It is understood they will adopt the
course recommended. So also will the mechanics on the
Philadelphia road.
Jacob Mann shot Wm. Cusliaw, last night, killing hint

instantly. The parties hail aiprevious difficulty at a baH.
Cusliaw attacked and beat Mann; and whilst clinched,Mann drew a pistol aud fired. They wore both yoang me-chanics
Wm. Short, laborer on the railroad, was run over and

instantly killed by the Washington train this morning.
Hie bark Linwood. arrived below from Bio Janeiro^January '2, reports the fover as still raging there very

badly. The IJnwood was but thirty-seven days to tae
cage's, and brings 6,000 bags of coffee.

Large Fire In Providence, dir.
Providence, Feb. 13, 1863.

The starch factory on Eddy street, owned by Jane* 8.
Anthony and others, was destroyed by fire this morning;
about one o'clock. The adjoining building, in which the
Legislature met in 1842, now used as a store house, and
owned by Sherry Clark, and a dwelling house, owned byCharles foyer, were a'so consumed, with their contents.
Several other baildingg were more or less injured. The
loss is estimated at 910,000 to $16,000, on which the
amount of insurance is not known.

Pr. tattling was arrested on Saturday, for taking front
the Post Office and opening a letter of Daniel Cudworth's.
He was held for trial.

Markets.
Nkw Orlkaxs, Feb. 12, 1803.

The cotton market to day was quite active, and the
sales were fully 16.000 bales, mostly at a decline of one-
eighth. Middlingis quoted at 8J£ to Sc. Sight exchange
on New York has advanced, and we now quote at par to

disc Mint. Freights are firm, and the asking rate* are
three farthings to Liverpool.

Provide*ck, Feb. 13, 1863.
The cotton market yesterday was quiet, with moderate

rates at firm prices. The active demand continues, with
a firm market, and advancing tendency. The sales of the

week were 138,200 pounds. Printing cloth* were active^and prices firm. The sales oC the week were 69,800 pieces.

City Politic*.
THE HARDS AND THE SOFTS.

It now appers that the lia d-shell General Committee
of the democracy changed their tactics at the last
minute, concluding not to waste their energioti upon the
fight of Saturday evening, the result of whioh, if in their
favor, could not put them in possession of Tammany
Hall. Upon examining the by laws, they found that the
Tammany Society could not reverse the action of the
Sachems, and that the most that could be accomplished
would be to express an opinion amounting merely to »
vote of censure. As this could have no practical effect
upon their present position, the hard-shells deter¬
mined to husband their strength for the election of the
new Council in April next, when it is their intention to
make a grand rally. elect Sachems as hard as hicko-
rynuts, and thus recover possession of the old wig¬wam and all the prestige associated with it. This accounts for the overwhelming majority by which the mo¬tion of the Sachems and the sol t- -hell committee wereendorsed on Saturday evening last. There is no donbtthat the hards are at least equal, if not superior, in num¬bers to the softs in the Tammany Society; and there-would not, therefore. ha\e been so great a disparity inthe luajoritv, but that it was understood among theleaders of tLo hards not to make the fight on that issue.A few zealous hunkers, who were not in the secret, made'
an inetfectual resistance. The great battle is yet to
come, which shall annihilate one or other of the faction^cr perhaps l.ota, like the Kilkenny cats.

Personal Intrlllgrnce.
We notice among the arrivals by the Uncle Sam, from

California, the named of l.ieut. Kdward F. Beale, Superin¬
tendent of Indian Affairs in that State ; ex -Senator Thoe.
B. Van Buren, of the Cul fornla legislature; Capt. Ran¬
dall and lady, Hteam»hip Northerner; and 0. B. Post,
Esq., merchant, 5an Francisco.

Col. Jack Hats, of "Texas Ranger" netoriety, novr
Sheriff of San Francisco, is a pas.-enger on the f-teamship'
Ohio, now due at this port. He is en route for Texas, the
old scene of his daring exploit*, rut Washington. His
visit in this city will necessarily he of short duration.

Ariivals at the Metrofxilitftn..Ex-Governor Paine, Ver»niotit; lion. Thomas Ii. Van Buren. California; Col. B S.Roberts, U.S.A.; Edward P., Platl, U.S.A.; Major Sanger*,ban Francisco.

Deattih of America* Pkamev bv Fevkr it Tort in
Fiunce..Captain Harding, of the brig Timothy Crosby, ar¬
rived yesterday from Port au I'rince, reports that from
June to January 26, niue captains, eleven mates, and
forty seamen, belonging to American vessel*, had died by
fever at Port au I'rince. lie had lost his mate and one of
his crew by the disease, as previously announced. During
the 14 days previous to the T. C. leaving, the mortality
had decreased.

CoronerV Inquest*.
Pratti of an A(iw> Man from 1 vTKMPEHAvf*.Coroner

Wilhelin held an inque«t, j< ti-rday, at the hou-te No. 130
Anthony street, upon the body of ltryan McDermot, agedW2 years, who died tin-re suddenly on Saturday night. It
appeared In evidence, that tiio deeea- ed enjoyed as (foodhealth as could be expected at his time of life. Ho went
out Paturday evening and returned to the house underthe influence of liquor, be had supper, and in a shorttinio afterwards fell from hi* chair, was carried to bed,and died. The jury ren<'.e»e<l a verdict Of death fromcongestion of the lungs pruduoed by intemperance. Thedeceased waa a native of Ireland

I>fath from Prowmno.Uony Forxn..Coroner Gambleheld en inquest yesterday evening on the bodyof tn unknown man who win found drowned ii»the North river, at the foot of Charles street, in themorning. Garret Smith nr.d Francis Ihiskirk deposedto seeing the body floating io the water, when the lattermade it fast. TheJury rendered a verdict of " death fromdrowning." The dress of the deceased consisted of adaik tweodcoat, satinet vc'. checked striped blue shirt,ard very old dark pants, with blue overalls. His tongueprotruded and his teeth were clenshed upon It; he had nowhlskerc. Tlie body appeared to have In-en in tho water
home weeks. A copy of the I'ulict (Jiue'tt of the 2Sth ofI lecember laat, was the only thing found in hi* pocket*.The rij»n was considered to Im> about twenty Hve year* til
rge. and about (lve feet eight inches high, and is stoutbodied.
Katai Railroad Acnnisr.. A man named JacobYoung, fell from one of the cars of the New Jersey Trans¬portation liailroad Company, when pnisingin the neigh1 orhood of I'rinceton. on Sit'irilay ni^ht, and was killed.A telegrnphic despatch was forwarded to this city, direct¬ed to his lamily, at No. it! orsyth stveot, but uponinquiry it was found that, they ciid not hve there. Asecond despatch was received yesterday, by Mr. IsraelI eon, of No. 71 Chatham street, announcing the fact ofhi.' d' alh. Hie body was ;o h brought to tlii* city lastright. nr.d Coroner' O'Dennell will hold an inquest npooit iw il liuiic mm»«IU kv #iy. <1


